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Abstract

Earnings and labour market participation in urban areas of Bolivia are analyzed,
using household level survey data, drawn in 1989. We distinguish between non-
participation, formal sector work, and informal sector work, and estimate separate
wage equations for the informal and formal sector. We account for endogeneity of
household savings, and this significantly improves the results. Two types of models
are analyzed: In the first, the informal sector is seen as a buffer zone between
formal sector and non-participation (generalizing ordered probit), and in the second
(multinominal logit), no ordering among sectors is imposed. We find that
accounting for selectivity substantially affects the estimates of the wage equations.
The direction of the selectivity effect is the same according to both types of
models, but its magnitude varies, in particular for the informal sector. Some other
results are quite robust: Wages are higher in larger local labour markets, and in
both sectors females of ethnic minorities are generally underpaid, while for males
the dif(crence is insigni(icant.
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1.Introduction

Urban labour markets in developing countries can be characterized by the
ccexistence of a regulated, formal sector and an unregulated, informal sector. The
latter sector is dominated by one person firms and small enterprises that employ
few apprentices or hired labourers. The slowdown of economic growth in
developing countries in the 1980's and the resulting increase in the fraction of the
labour force engaged in informal sector activities has stimulated economic research
in this field. Most analytical studies have analyzed the relationship between the
formal and informal sector within the context of labour market segmentation and
dual labour markets (cf, e.g., Magnac, 1991).

This paper analyzes earnings and labour market participation for the urban areas in
Bolivia, using household survey data from 1989. Three possible labour market
states are distinguished: Not working, working in the informal sector, and working
in the formal sector. The exact distinction between informal and formal sector
work is arbitrary to some extent (cf Hart, 1985). Definitions emphasizing the
economic distinction between the two sectors try to capture the unobserved variable
"degree of formality" through measurable variables such as "worker's status" (i.e.
wage workers versus self-employed) or "number of persons employed by the 6rm".
The choice of definition depends on the objectives of the research and the nature of
the data available. The ILO mission to Kenya in 1972 (cf Lubell, 1990) defined
economic informality in a broad context using characteristics such as ease of entry,
small scale of operation, family ownership, skills acquired outside the formal
school system, and unregulated and more competitive markets.

In section 2, we briefly describe some characteristics of the Bolivian economy and
the survey data used in the analysis. We compare two definitions of formal and
informal sector jobs which can be used with the data at hand. In the rest of this
study, we use the definition of Magnac (1991) based on worker's status.

In section 3, we introduce and estimate two models that are used to analyze
earnings in the formal and informal sector. Three labour market states are
distinguishcd: working in lhe formal sector, working in fhc informal sector and not
working. We thus do not distinguish between, for example, those looking for a job
and thiixr uol I~~ukint; fur ,~ jiib. Wc usc Ihr tcrm non-particilr.~nls liir all non-
workers, including the involunlary unemploycd. The models diffcr in thc way they
treat the sector participation decision.

In the first model working in the informal sector is viewed as intermediary status
between not working and working in the fonnal sector. The nature of certain
formal sector jobs may be such that they require a certain level of education and
skills. Moreover, the regulation of the formal sector poses higher barriers to entry.
Given that most formal work involves an explicit contract, employers may be
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hesitant to employ individuals who do not have an established education or
employment record. These individuals may be better off to seek work in the
informal sector, where earnings are generally more directly related to their labour
inputs. Moreover, the informal sector can be seen as a buffer for workers laid off
in the formal sector, who would otherwise be unemployed. In this case, the
informal sector functions as a way to smooth income and consumption during a
period of economic slowdown. In the second model we do not impose any prior
ordering among sectors. The three sectors are modelled in a symmetric fashion.
Gindling (1991) uses this specification to analyze the labour market in San Jose,
Costa Rica.

Hourly earnings in both sectors are analyzed by means of joint models of sector
assignment and wage determination. Heckman and Hotz (1986) point out that
standard, ordinary least squares based, tests for differences in expected wages are
infeasible, because of endogenous selection into sectors. ln the case of two sectors
two step methods can be used to correct for selectivity bias. See e.g. Hartog and
Oosterbeek (1989) (for a developed country) and Van der Gaag and Vijverberg
(1988) (for a developing country) for public-private sector wage differentials. In
our models, three labour market states are distinguished, and correcting for
selectivity bias can be achieved either by generalizing the two step procedure or by
applying maximum likelihood. We shall consider both estimation procedures. The
two sets of parameter estimates can be compared to test for misspeciócation.
Results are discussed and evaluated in section 4. Some concluding remarks and
suggestions for further research are mentioned in section 5.

~. Economic background and data

The country of focus is Bolivia. The Bolivian economy deteriorated rapidly from
1978 to 1985. By 1985, in(lation had reached a level of 12,000 percent at annual
rate (see ILO, 1991) and growth rates had been negative over the past five years.
Unemployment increased from 9.746 in 1981 to 18.04b in 1985 (cf 1L0, 1991,
persons aged 10 years and over). Foreign lending, that took place in the sixties and
sevcnties, had left the country with a huge debt burden. The government that took
power in 1985 reacted to the situation with a"New Economic Policy" which was
meant to stabilize prices and reduce the role of the state. The package of policy
measures included a devaluation of the local currency as well as a reduction of
government expenditures. The government also instituted a far reaching
liberalization program of markets. Prices and interest rates were freed and public
sector wages were renegotiated. Restrictions on the hiring and firing of employees
were eased. The policy was successful in that it stabilized prices: over the period
1986 to 1989 consumer prices increased by an average of only 16 percent per year.
However, economic growth failed to pick up, it reached a level of 2.5 percent over
the period from 1986 to 1989, still less than the growth in population. The
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unemployment rate hardly changed (19.O~fi in 1990). During the period of
economic slowdown between 1976 and 1987, the size of the informal sector in
urban azeas is estimated to have grown from 43 to 55 percent of the labour force
(see Velasco et al., 1989).

The research will be based on data of the second round of the Bolivian household
survey (Enquesta lntergrada de Hogares), drawn in 1989. The survey uses a
random satnple of the urban population and is administered yearly by the Bolivian
National Bureau of Statistics (Instituto National de Estadistica) with technical
assistance of the World Bank. The 1989 survey covers 7264 households in 8 urban
centers. Household survey data, in contrast to firm level data, are particulazly
appropriate for measuring activity in the informal sector since they are drawn from
the entire urban population. Firm level data often do not include non-listed firms
(micro-enterprises), of which the bulk of the ínformal sector consists. The survey
collects a measure for household consumption and, for every family member
separately, detailed information on labour supply, earnings, education, health,
fertility and migration. The labour section of the survey is extensive. It provides
information on occupation, eaznings, hours worked and seazch behaviour.

The information collected in the survey allows for different definitions of the
formal and informal sector. Table 1 presents a cross tabulation using two different
definitions, for the working population aged 19 to 65. The first definition uses the
size of the enterprise as the primary indicator of formality. If the size of the
enterprise is less than 6, the work is classified as informal. However, as is
common, independent professionals, such as lawyers and doctors, are classified
with the formal sector workers. Household workers and family workers are left
unclassified. The second definition is based on the worker's status and corresponds
to the definition used by Magnac (1991): Wage workers and independent
professionals are classified as formal and self-employed' workers as informal.
Others, that is employers, home and family workers, are left unclassified. The
change of definition dces not affect the sector of classification for 80 percent of the
workers (if we include non-classified). Of all workers, 4 percent are employers,
and are therefore not classified according to Magnac's definition.

The research focuses on labour supply behaviour of individuals from 19 to 65 years
of age. Table 2 provides summary statistics for the individuals that were included
in the estimation. The table uses the definition of formality based on the worker's
status. Throughout the paper this definition will be maintained. Formal workers
have a higher average education level than informal workers. This difference is the
greatest among females. Striking is the high percentage of individuals reporting to

'According to the survey an individual is engaged in self-employment if: The person worked
without dependence un a boss, managing his own economic unit, with or without Ihe help of
family workers or unpaid apprentices, but without using more than two salaried workers.
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have completed university training.

Ta I 1 Comparison of two definitions of formality
(percentage of working individuals)

Definition according to size
Definition according
to worker's status not

formal inlormal classified to[al

formal 34 16 0 50

informal 0 39 0 39

not classified 2 2 7 11

total 36 57 7 100

The variables "econ act" and "unemployment" characterize the local labour market,
and vary across the (eight) urban areas from which the survey is drawn. The "econ
act" variable denotes the number of people (males and females) working or
looking for work in the (random) sample. It relates to the size of the local labour
market and may pick up scale effects. It varies is between 695 for Potosi to 2486
for St. Cruz. The second one is the local unemployment rate (males and females
jointly). The lowest unemployment rate is found in Trinidad (0.053) and the
highest in Oruro (0.107). The variable "ethnic" is a dummy variable obtained from
the language question: If the respondent commonly speaks another language than
Spanish, the variable is set to one. Ethnic workers are overrepresented in the
informal sector. The variable "Net dissavings" is defined as family expenditures
minus family earnings. The reason for using this specific other family income
measure will be discussed below.

Hourly earnings are higher for males than for females. For both sexes, average
informal earnings are higher than average formal earnings. For females, the
standard deviation of the infonnal sector earnings is more than twice that of the
formal. For males also, the variance of formal sector hourly earnings is smaller
than for informal sector earnings, but the difference is not as large as one might
expect. Both for males and females, the average number of hours worked per week
is higher in the informal sector than in the formal.

Problems in measurement exist for both formal and informal earnings. For formal
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earnings, non-wage income is not included into the reported wage. Of the males
working in the formal sector, 57 percent reported to have received other benefits
besides the regular wage during the past year. For females the percentage is 72.
The survey does not collect a monetary equivalent for these benefits. Also, 48
percent of the males in the fonnal sector and 64 percent of the females report to be
enroled in some sort of social security. The costs of this insurance may be partly
paid by the employer. None of the informal workers is enroled in a social security
program. For informal earnings, there may be a problem in measuring these net of
costs. There is only one yuestion included in the questionnaire to measure earnings
of the self-employed. To get a more precise measure of their earnings, more
questions would be preferable. Also the treatment of taxes in the survey is not
clear. From the information that we have available we cannot make firm statements
on the effect of these problems.

To get an idea to what extent the data represent national figures, the information
contained in the survey can be compared with official estimates from other sources
(ILO, 1991). In the survey, 78 percent of all males and 47 percent of all females
have a paid job. The activity rates, i.e. the fraction of people working or looking
for work, amounts to 84 percent of males and 51 percent of females is either
working or searching a job. Official estimates report activity rates of 93.4 and 26.5
for males and females in the same age group, nationwide in 1990 ( i.e. for both
rural and urban areas). Official estimates report an average of 44.8 hours of work
per week for employees ( i.e. a subset of all formal sector workers). The official
estimates differ substantially from the ones obtained from the ( urban areas only)
EIH data. It is not clear to us why the quality of the official estimates would be
"better" than of the ones obtained from the EIH survey. At the time of the survey
there was no other reliable employment survey in operation. The official estimates
are probably also based on the EIH survey, and the difference could be caused by
the use of different definitions or by the guestimate that is included in the official
estimate for the rural areas.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics
(formal and informal sector definition based on worker's status, means and sample
fractions; standazd deviation in parentheses)

male not
formal inform working

female not-
formal inform working

high~t level uf educatiun' attended:
basic 0.21 0.35 0.24
inter 0.14 0.19 0.13
medio 0.29 0.30 0.33
middle technical 0.04 0.03 0.04
highertechnical 0.03 0.02 0.03
normal (teacher) 0.06 0.01 0.02
university 0.19 0.07 0.16
other 0.04 0.03 0.05

married 0.79 0.85 0.59
ethnic 0.30 0.39 0.33
age 35.9 39.7 38.6
net dissavings' 8.24 -31.6 322.8

(959) (]009) (634)
hourly earnings` 2.39 2.58
(primary activity') (4.4) (4.5)
hours worked per week 49.7 52.3
(primary activity) (I6.8) (19.2)
number of observations 3605 1863 881

0.09 0.39 0.29
0.08 0.16 0.15
0.22 0.20 0.29
0.09 0.03 0.05
0.05 0.01 0.01
0.27 0.02 0.03
0.17 0.03 0.05
0.03 0.16 0.13

0.55 0.71 0.80
0.19 0.46 0.34
33.7 39.3 36.8
98.98 ~3.5 141.5
(1229) (865) (1065)
1.94 2.01
(1.8) (4.6)
38.5 46.9
(16.5) (24.7)

1439 1972 3882

The estimations are based on subsamples of 6349 out of 7937 males, and 7293 out

ZBasic, inter and medio are subsequent courses of formal education. Vocational training is
referred to as technical and includes industry, uimmercial and agriculture training. Normal refers
to training for teachers. University includes twth puhlic and private universities. For males,
probahly, a large percentage of the "other" category is military training.

Ntuusehold level variable

`in Bolivianos; At the time of the survey l Boliviano was worth approzimately 0.37 U.S.
dollar. Taxes and premiums are relatively low in Bolivia. The survey questionnaire is not clear on
information on whether the figures are gross or net of tazes.

~e survey does collect infurmation on the secondary activity. However, the information for
the second activity is not collected with the same detail as for the first. For example, the question
on working hours does not specify whether average or actual hours are requested. Also, we do not
observe a great number of individuals participating in both sectors. In the dataset 2.5 96 percent of
the males and 1 96 of the females participated both in the formal and informal sector. In this study
the information on any secund activity is ignored.
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of 9028 females. From the original sample, 855 males and 864 females were
excluded because these individuals are not considered part of the labour force.
They were, at the time of the survey, not working because of health problems or
because they attended full-time education. The decision to go to school is thus
assumed to be taken prior to the labour supply decision. 455 males and fi48
females were excluded because according to the definition of formal and informal
sector that is used in this study, they could not be classified. These individuals are
home or family workers and employers. 19 males and 9 females were excluded
because the information on earnings or hours was either missing or rather
unrealistic. lndividuals reporting to have worked more than 112 hours a week were
excluded. We excluded l0 males and 5 females because the education level was not
reported. 9 males and 8 females were excluded from the sample because reported
total household expenditures were very different from reported total household
income. Earnings were not reported for 226 males and 175 working females.
Finally 14 males and 19 females were excluded because the error in the net
dissavings equation could not be predicted.

el

The models used in the analysis simultaneously deal with the questions of sector
selection and hourly earnings in both sectors. The systems consist of two reduced
form equations explaining the selection mechanism and two wage equations. The
selection equations differ for the two models. The number of hours worked is not
considered, wages are obtained by dividing total earnings by the number of hours
worked. The model is short run, in the sense that the decisions to augment human
capital are assumed to be taken prior to the labour supply decisions. The main
objective of the model is to get better insight into the determinants driving
participation, sector choice and earnings ín both sectors.

The participation part of the model allows for three possible labour market states:
working in the formal sector, working in the informal sector, and non-participation.
Note that the selection equation explains someone's primary activity only. For the
2.Sl of males and 1 Í of all females who work in both sectors, their secondary
activity is ignorccL In the firsl mcxJel selection is modelled using an ordcred probit
specification while in the second a multinominal logit specification is used. The
models are equivalent in the number and choice of explanatory variables. The
selection part of the model is reduced form, in the sense that the wage rate is not
included as an explanatory variable. Wage effects are thus indirectly reflected by
explanatory variables such as age and education level. The model is also reduced
form in the sense that we consider someone's actual state only. Information on
preferred labour market state and job search activities is not taken into account. We
thus do not disentangle effects through preferences from those through rationing,
costs of search, etc.
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9rdered probit selection model
In the first model sector choice and participation are modelled using an ordered
probit specification. The model assumes there is some ordering among the three
labour market statuses. The ordering we assume is: participation in the formal
sector - participation in the informal sector - non-participation. The interpretation is
that there is a latent variable which indicates the formality of employment. A high
level of this variable implies participation in the formal sector, a low value
indicates that the lowest level of formality: non- participation. Non-participation
includes being engaged in household production which is also associated with a low
level of formality. An intermediate value implies participation in the informal
sector.

We do not explicitly specify an underlying structural model leading to this
ordering, but several interpretations could give rise to it. For example, it can be
assumed that the formal sector always leads to a higher utility (based on potential
wage and individual preference) than the informal sector and that the entry
restrictions decrease monotonically over the three sectors. In the latter case, the
informal sector can be viewed as a buffer zone between formal employment and
non-participation. The empirical results must show whether this interpretation is
reasonable. The issue is also raised by, for example, Todaro (1989, p. 268).

The formal representation of the model is:

Y~Zb~ tEj
Y ~ a~ if worling in formal sector

a~ ~ Y ~ az if working in infornw! sector
az c Y if non-participant

(1)

Here Y is a latent variable expressing the inverse of the "degree of formality". e~ is
distributed normal with mean zero and unit variance and is independent of Z. The
subindex indicating the individual is suppressed. Not participating is associated with
the lowest degree of formality and working in the formal sector with the highest. Z
is a vector of individual, household and regional characteristics. By means of
normalization, it dces not contain a constant term.

In the standard version of the model stated above, a~ and aZ are assumed constant
across the sample, i.e. do not depend on Z. Normalization requires only one of the
a's to be constant. Keeping the other a constant unnecessarily restricts the way in
which the probability of participation is a(lowed to depend on the explanatory
variables. It implies that the choice between the three sectors is determined by the
single index ZS,. The probability to participate in the informal sector would then
depend on exogenous variables only by virtue of the non-linearity of the
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distribution function of e~. This is a general drawback of the ordered probit model
in its standard form. In order to allow for more flexibility, we therefore have
adopted the following specification of a2.

azt~ s a, ~ ~~tZa2Í (2)

According to (1) and (2), the probability of formal employment is still determined
by ZS, only. The choice between informal employment and non-participation
however, depends on both ZS, and ZSZ. Incorporating the exponential term in a2(Z)
is for convenience only, to guarantee that a2 1 a,, but is not necessary for
identification. A minor drawback is that when aZ is modelled as a constant and a,
is a2 minus an exponential term the specification of the model changes. In other
words, a, and aZ are do not enter symmetric.

Multinominal lo~it selection model
In the second model, sector choice and participation are modelled using a
multinominal logit specification. No a priori ordering among sectors is assumed.
The modcl can be interpreted in terms of utility maximization. L.ct Y; be the
indircct utility associatcd wilh participation in sector i.

Y~'z8~'n~
tnac(Y,.Y2.Y~l-Y, ijworJting in jormal stctor
max(Y,,Yz,Y~1-YI if worAing in informa[ sector
maxlY,.Yi.Y31-Y~ if mn-participant

(3)

with n;- Extreme value type I and n,,nZ,n~ independent. The subscript i for Z is
suppressed as we do not include sector characteristics among the explanatory
variables. Alternative i is chosen if the utility associated with that alternative
exceeds the utility of all other alternatives. Of course, since actual state and
preferred state do not necessarily coincide, the interpretation of utility
maximization should not be taken literally. If someone prefers but cannot find a
formal sector job, the valuc of Y, will be small. The Y;'s thus also rellect rationing
and not just preferences. Normalization requires one of the S; to be constant (we
choose b,-0). Define

TI; ' mvc(Yj) - q~ U't,2.3 ~~4 (4)

As is shown by Domencich and Mc Fadden (1975) the probability of participation
in sector i cquals
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D; - D~(n~ ~ Z8~ - F~(Zb~ - ~(Z8~
~ ~sp(ZaJ

~-~.z~

Where F is the distribution function of rt;. The vector Z contains a set of
explanatory variables that could affect the sector choice. Since the system is
reduced form, i.e. both wage rates are eliminated from the selection equations, all
variables included in the wage equation are also included in Z. In addition, Z
contains taste shifters capturing preferences for a sector that do not result from
differences in potential wage rates.

WaEe equations
The natural logarithm of the potential hourly wage rate w; in sector i is modeled as

)n(w~ ' X~P; ' E , i't(Ínrn~a!). 2(injonna!)

with X containing a set of explanatory variables including personal characteristics
(human capital variables), as well as variables describing the condition of the
labour market by urban area. E; is an error term.

Error structure
In the ordered probit case, the three error terms E,, EZ and E, are assumed to be
jointly normally distributed with zero mean and a full covariance matrix. Without
loss of generality, the variance of E, is set equal to 1. The covariance between E,
and EZ cannot be identified, since we observe a wage in at most one sector.

In the multinominal logit case, we follow the approach suggested by Lee (1982)
(see also Maddala, 1983, p. 273). Consider the transformation

E~ - ~-~F~(n~ ) ' ~~(n~ ) (7~

with ~4' the inverse normal distribution function. Since J is strictly increasing, the
distribution of E,;' is standard normal. Alternative i is chosen if E,;' G J;(ZS;). Now
assume that, for i-1,2, (E;,E,;~), has a bivariate normal distribution with mean (0,0)
and covariance matrix E;, with E;(2,2)-1. These assumptions make it convenient to
estimate the multinominal logit model and wage equations simultaneously with a
two step method or with maximum likelihood, as will be seen below.

In both models, the fact that Z contains variables which are not included in the
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wagr eyuatiun guar,mtccs thal idcnlilicsUiun uf Ihe modcl is nul jusl bascd un
arbitrary assumptions about linearity or non-linearity of the distribution of the
errors, which do not have an economic interpretation. The exact lists of regressors
contained in X and Z can be read from the tables with estimation results (tables A2
and A3 in the appendix).

Endogeneity of net saving~
To allow for an income effect on labour supply, some measure for full income or
income excluding earnings should be included in the vector Z. In order to be
consistent with a life cycle framework (cf, e.g., Blundell and Walker, 1986), the
measure should be corrected for savings. In a two stage budgeting framework, the
agent sequentially decides on the allocation of total expenditures on consumption
and leisure over time, and the within period allocation of leisure and consumption.
The within period allocation, which is the subject of this paper, is thus conditional
on full expenditures, or, equivalently, on net dissavings, defined as household
consumption expenditures minus total household wage income.

In the standard life cycle model net dissavings and the error terms in the labour
supply equations ( due to future uncertainty only) are uncorrelated. Net savings
may, however, very well be endogenous to the labour supply decision as a result of
unobserved heterogeneity. We add a reduced form equation for net dissavings to
account for this potential endogeneity:

neldissav~ - Q~( ~ u~ u~ - N(O,a~) (8)

W lth

netdissav~ - net dissavings of household j
Q~ - vector of household specific variables inFluencing net dissavings.

Endogcncity i~ hresrnt if n~ is correlaled with the error tenns in the selection
mcxlcl. (1 includ~s a mcasur~ of nun-lubour income which is nut includcd in Z.
This guarantees identi(ication of these correlations.

In the ordered probit model, it seems natural to assume that u and the errors in the
selection part of the model are jointly nonnally distributed. This implies that the
conditional expectation of the latter three given u, is a linear function of u. In the
multinominal logit model, we make a similar assumption by choosing the
simultaneous distribution as follows:
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Yi`Z8i`7p'ni

max~Y,,Yi,Y~}-Y, iJ worAing in Jonnal sector
mu l Y1.Yz,Y~} -Yz iJ working in infornia! ucror (9)
maxl Y,.YrY~I sY~ ij non porticip~mu

with rl;' - n;y;u - EV(I) and ~,',n2 ,ni independent, conditional on u.

Normalization requires y,-0. In the case where y-(y,,yz) equals 0 the
specification dces not change. If ry;t0 the marginal distribution of (n,,nz,n,) is no
longer GEV and the model stated in (3) is misspecified. Again the exogeneity test
boils down to testing the sibnificancc of y.

Estimation
We first discuss the case that Z is independent of all errors in the model, and then
explain how to adjust the estimators if this is not the case, i.e. if net dissavings are
not ezogenous.

If Z is exogenous, the models can be estimated by full information maximum
likelihood, or by using a consistent two step estimator. The latter is
computationally the least demanding. The first step consists of estimating the
selection submodels (ordered probit or multinominal logit) by maximum likelihood.
This yields consistent estimates of S„ Sz and (in the probit case) a,. Using these
estimates, the wage equations can be estimated by ordinary least squares including
correction terms to account for endogenous selection. The wage equations for the
formal and informal sector with correction terms are stated below. For the ordered
probit specification they are (cf. Idson and Feaster, 1990)

In(w,) ~ x,D, - o,~ ~(~~-ZE1) 4 E~ (jormal sector)
m(e,-2b,)

and

~W2) z ~p2 ~ o~ m(à ,-Z8,) - ~(8:-Zd,) ; E2

~(ó~j-Zb,) - ~(à,-Z~,)

(10)

(injornw! secror) (11)

where nz - exp(Z3z) .
For the multinominal logit specification we get (cf. I.ee, 1982):
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m(JI(Zb~
In(W~ a X;~, - o~ F'iZaJ~ EI

i s 1 }~ wurkang in Jormal uctur
i-2 iJ working in infonnal ttctor

Here ~ and ~ denote the standard normal density and distribution function,
respectively. The errors e,' and e2 now have zero conditional mean, given that the
corresponding wage rate is observed. The equations can be estimated by OLS,
using only those observations for which the relevant wage rate is observed.
Including these correction terms is a straightforward extension of Heckman's
(1974) two stage method. Ordinary least squares yields consistent estimates but,
unless a;,-0, standard errors computed in the usual way are estimated
inconsistently, because of the heteroscedasticity of e' and because the parameters in
the correction terms are replaced by their estimates.

The likelihood function for the full information maximum likelihood estimator is
given below. For workers the contribution to the likelihood consists of the marginal
density of the wage times the conditional probability of participation in the
individual's actual sector. For non-workers, the likelihood contribution equals the
marginal probability of non-participation. All marginal and conditional probabilities
can easily be computed, only requiring univariate normal distribution functions. In
case of the multinominal logit model, this is the motivation for using the
transfonnation given in (7).

Log-likelihood ordered probit model:

., .,cn (

~ ~I IltEl~ fJ)ItE)'EI~1} }y~'~ {J2tE2~ f I72tE7~E1ME7~
} ~ ~~I7tE~E7~

l ' ~,r~ ~(~

Log-likclihocxl multinominal logit model:

r~u`d ~~~
~~ IJItEI~ J I71tE~E1~ dE)} ~ L ~{J2tE2~ f J72tE~E2~ ~7} t L ~~PY

N~d l ~ i~ ~ ~.~a~

(13)

(14)

Here f, and fZ are the marginal density functions for the wage equations. f„ and f,Z
are conditional (normal) density functions of e,, given e, and eZ, respectively. J,, !2
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and P3 are defined in (5) and (7).

Estimation in case of endoPenous net savin~
The more general model allowing for correlation between u in (8) and the errors in
the selection equations, can be estimated as above, adding one preliminary step:
First, the auxiliary equation (8) is estimated with OLS. Then the model itself is
estimated conditional on the residual in (8). For the ordered probit selection tnodel,
the approach is the same as in Smith and Blundell (1986). The conditional
distribution of e, is again normal, and its mean is a linear function of u. Inclusion
of an unbiased estimator of u, the OLS-residual Q, in Z corrects for the non-zero
conditional expectation of e,. Significance of the estimated ccefficient of fi implies
rejection of exogeneity of net savings.b

A similar procedure can be followed for the multinominal logit case, based on the
linearity assumption implied by the specification given in (9). The OLS-residual
from (8) is now added to the regressors in both selection equations in (3), and thus
replace the unobserved etror terms in (9). A joint test for the significance of the
two corresponding ccefficients indicates whether endogeneity plays a role. In both
models, the ML-standard errors in the second step are inconsistent in case of
endogeneity, because the parameters in (8) are replaced by their estimates.
Correction is possible following the procedure given by Newey (1984).

4. Estimation Results

Preliminary OLS-estimates of the dissavings equation (8) were used for both
models. Results are mentioned in table A1 in the appendix. As expected, the
impact of other household income is positive and strongly significant.

Having obtained the residuals of (8), we then computed for both models first the
two step estimates. These were used as starting values for maximum likelihood
(ML).' The four sets of estimates are presented in the appendix (tables A2 and
A3). Standard errors of the ML estimates have been corrected for the error due to
replacing the parameters of (8) in the correction term by their estimates, following

" Using the terminology of Gourieroux and Monfort ( 1989), this estimation procedure can be
interpreted as a quasi-generalized ML-estimator, since the unknown parameters in (8) have been
replaced hy their e.ctimates.

'"t'hc terminulugy we usu in thc xcyucl ignures thu preliminary step. "fhc lwu step estimatur
thus is actually a three step estimator, where OLS of (8) is the first step. Similarly, what we call
maximum likelihood is not ML of the full model, but the two step estimator with OLS on (8) in
the first step, and quasi generalized ML on the rest of the model in the second step.
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the procedures of Newey (1984). The difference between corrected and uncorrected
standard errors appeared to be quite small. At first sight, the parameter estimates
of the ML method and the two step method do not look very different. A formal
specification test based upon the differences will be discussed below. Our
discussion of the estimation results will be based upon the, more efficient,
maximum likelihood estimates.

In the (extended) ordered probit model and the multinominal logit model, the
number of slope parameters is the same. The models are nonnested. A comparison
of likelihood values suggests that for males, the ordered probit model dces better,
whereas for females, the multinominal logit model outperforms ordered probitg.
For both sexes however, multinominal logit outperforms ordered probit in the
percentage of correctly predicted observations: multinominal logit predicts the
labour market state of 59.010 of females and of 62.44b of males correctly. For the
ordered probit the percentages are 56.1 and 59.2, respectively. The special case of
constant aZ of the ordered probit model was clearly rejected using a likelihood ratio
test.

Interpreting the individual parameter estimates in the selection part of the model is
not very useful. First, human capital variables appear in the vector of explanatory
variables in different places. We have included both age and age squared, and a
nwnber of educalion level variables. Second, selection probabilities are often
determined by more than one linear combination of the regressors. To overcome
this problcm, wc have computed the effects of marginal changcs of some of the
characteristics on the state probabilities, for the average male and female. The
computations are based on the estimates in tables A1 and A2; standard errors are
computed using the delta method. The results for the ordered probit model and the
multinominal logit mode) are presented in tahle 3. The signs and significance levels
of the eflects according to the two models are similar in most cases, for both males
and females.

TABLE 3 INSERTED APPROXIMATELY HERE -----

The presence of young children in the household (YOUNG) significantly decreases
the probability that the female works in the formal market and significantly (at So6
level) increases her probability of non-participation. For males, YOUNG is not

`fhis is not hased on a formal test, since the models are non-nested. However,since the
densities of the wages are defined with respect to the same measure, a comparison of the
likelihcwd valu~s is still feasihle. A large likelihood then indicates that the miàel is closer to the
empirical distribution in the data, in the Kullbach-Leibler sense. (c.f., e.g., Gourieroux and
MonfoR (1989))
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significant. The presence of other prime age individuals, reflected in PRIME,
implies the possibility that the male or female concerned is not the main earner in
the household. This presence significantly reduces the female's informal
employment probability, and increases her probability of non-participation. The
latter is also the case for males, but then at the cost of the formal employment
probability. The negative impact of PRIME on the participation decision is to be
expected, but it is not clear why this variable would affect the choice between
formal and informal employment. The presence of household members older than
65 (OLD) is significant in one case only.

For females, being married strongly reduces both the formal and the informal
employment probability. Thc cetcris paribus effects are about -0.15 (with standard
error 0.01) and -0.10 (st. error 0.01), respectively. For males, being married
significantly reduces the probability of non-participation and increases the
probability of participation in the formal sector. The effects are less pronounced
than for females.

Per capita net dissavings has, for both sexes, a significantly positive effect on the
probability of non-participation. If we interpret the model as a pure labour supply
mixlcl, in whirh Ihc liarli~~ilr.~li~m clrrisicro jusl rctlrcls prcfrrcncrs anil ciinslrainls
do not exist, this implies that leisure is a normal good. An increase of net per
capita dissavings by 14b (i.e. 13 bolivianos) increases the probability of non-
participation by 0.94b for males and 0.7~ for females. For females, both the
formal as the informal sector participation probabilities are negatively affected by
an increase in net dissavings. For males, this only is the case for the formal sector.

The probability of informal employment increases significantly with age. This may
reflect a cohort effect rather than a pure age effect. Surprisingly, the female's
probability of not participating decreases significantly with age, and so dces the
male's probability of formal employment. Note however that all these effects are
marginal effects at the average age level (37 for males and 35 for females). Due to
the presence of the quadratic age terms, marginal effects at other age levels may be
quite different. Note also that the age effects are a combination of direct and
indirect effects: Because the wage rate is not explicitly included in the selection
equations, the effects include those through the wage rate.

"Economic Activity" (EA) and the unemployment rate are regional variables that
characterise the individual's local labour market. EA is used as a proxy for the size
of the local labour market. A larger labour market increases significantly the
probabilities that females work in the informal sector at the cost of non-
participation. For males there is no significant effect. A high unemployment rate
(given as a fraction ~10) significantly increases the non-participation probability,
for males as well as females. This may reflect a discouraged worker effect, but
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may also reFlect an indirect effect through the wage: As we shall see below (table
4), the unemploymcnt rate has a negative impact on formal as well as informal
wages. For females, the impact on the formal employment probability is significant
and much stronger than that on informal employment, while the effect on the
informal wage is larger than on the fonnal wage. This suggests that the
discouraged worker effect in the fonnal sector is substantial. For males, we find
similar effects of unemployment on formal and informal wages, but now the impact
on the formal employment probability is insignificant, whereas the effect on
informal participation is signiócantly negative for the multinominal logit model.
This dces not support the combination of the discouraged worker hypothesis and
the idca that. if ~numrloyment is hiRh, formal jr,hs will be harder to find than
infurmal jubs.

For males and females belonging to ethnic minorities (ETHNIC- l), the probability
of informal employment is significantly larger than for others. For males, this must
be a direct effect since ETHNIC hardly affects their wages. For females, ETHNIC
has a significantly negative effect on wages in both sectors. The relative magnitude
of the effect alters with the model chosen. The unambiguously positive effect of
ETHNIC on the probability of informal work for both models suggests that also for
females the effect is mainly direct.

In order to understand the effects of education, we have drawn figures 1 through 6.
The education level is incorporated as follows: First, dummies are used to indicate
the highest level of courses attended. Seven levels are distinguished. Second, for
those who did not finish the course, we use the deviation between the level attained
and the level if completed, expressed in years. This deviation is zero if the course
is finished and negative otherwise. Those individuals who followed a training that
was not classified are included in the estimation. For them, the dummy variable
OTHER is set to one and "years of incompl educ" to zero. In the graphs OTHER
is not included since we have no indication to which level it corresponds. In the
figures, the levels are linked to the average numbers of years needed to complete
them.

The first two figures refer to the participation probabilities. The patterns according
to the two models are virtually identical. In general, they are as we expected: the
probability of formal employment increases with education level, and the
probability of informal employment decreases. The strong positive impact of
'nonnal' training on the formal employment probability is remarkable. This type of
education includes teachers training college which is typically used in the formal
sector.

Table 4 presents thc ML estimates fur the huurly carnings equatiuns. Thc estimates
appear to be sensitive to the choice of the sector selection model, particularly for
the age pattern and the constant term in the informal sector. For most other
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explanatory variables the estimated ccefficients are comparable in sign and
significance. For females, the ccefficients on the age variables are significant only
for the formal sector. The top lies at about 46 years of age. "Economic activity" is
positive and significant in all cases. The unemployment rate has a negative effect
on earnings, and the effect is largest in the informal sector. This suggests that the
informal sector is more competitive and that less favourable labour market
conditions have a greater negative impact on earnings.

In figures 3 and 4, we have drawn the expected wage rate in the two sectors,
conditional on participation in that sector as a function of education. We have thus
included the expectation correction terms which also appear in the two step
estimation method. Again, the two models yield the same picture. This is no
surprise, since the conditional pattern of wage rates more or less directly reflects
the observed pattern in the data and is not sensitive with respect to the model
which is chosen. OLS (i.e. not correcting for selectivity bias) would basically yield
the same results.

This however is no longer the case for the unconditional pattern, i.e. the estimated
systematic part of the wage equation, not taking into account the errors. These are
depicted in figures 5 and 6. For the formal sector the structural wage patterns are
robust with respect to the model that is chosen. For females, the small selection
effect causes the structural wages to be very similar to the conditional wages. For
males, the structural wages are higher than the conditional. This is opposite from
what one would expect. For the informal sector, conditional wages of males exceed
structural wages. For females however, the opposite is the case. The difference
between the two models seems substantial here: According to the multinominal
logit model, the selectivity effects are much stronger than according to the ordered
probit model.

The difference between conditional and unconditional distribution is largely
determined by the estimates of the correlation ccefficients. The ordered probit
model for males yields estimates of the correlation ccefficients of 0.7, indicating
negative interdependence between the choice for the formal sector and both wage
rates. Thus in the formal sector, the conditional expectation given participation will
be smaller than the unconditional one. For the informal sector, the selection works
in the opposite way, which is what we one would expect. Note that this dces not
yield a complete view of the selection mechanism, since we have conditioned on
the observed explanatory variables, and only consider the male with average
characteristics. For females, the ordered probit model yields much smaller
estimates for the correlation ccefficients, and as a consequence the effects of
selection on the wage distribution are small.

The multinominal logit model yields results which for the formal sector are similar
to those of ordered probit The correlation ccefficients are of similar magnitude
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and can be interpreted in the same way. The correlation ccefficients for the
informal sector are surprisingly high, explaining the huge selection effects. For
males, the estimate is -0.9, indicating that only those with quite high informal
sector wage will be in the informal sector. For females, the estimate of 0.8 implies
quite the opposite. The differences seem less realistic than those of the orden;,cl
probit model.

-----------
TABLE 4 INSERTED APPROXIMATELY HERE

Thus the conclusions from the figures correspond to the estimates of the covariance
structure of the error terms. The fact that the two models yield rather different
results suggests that the conclusions are sensitive to the details of the chosen
specification. The reason for this may be the quality of regressors appearing in the
selection equations, but ezcluded from the wage equations. These regressors
guarantee non-parametric identification of the model.

Going back to figures 5 and 6, we find that the return to education is higher in the
formal sector than in the informal sector, as we would expect under the segmented
labour market hypothesis. For males, expected earnings in the formal sector exceed
those in the informal sector. This was not the case for the sample averages, nor for
the conditional distributions in figures 3 and 4, and can thus be ascribed to the
selection process: Only those with relatively high potential informal sector earnings
will indeed work in the informal sector. For females however, we find the opposite
result. One of the reasons might be the measurement of informal sector earnings:
These may exclude costs of operating in the informal market, or might include the
contribution of assisting children or other household members. Also a possible
difference in tax treatment for the two types of earnings could cause a measurement
error. Finally note that the ML-estimates of the variances of the wage equations
imply that the informal sector wage variance is always larger than that of the
formal sector wage. This corresponds to the notion that the formal sector is more
rcgulatcd, Ic;uling lu a smallcr carnings dislx:rsion.

The effects of the other, non-education, variables on the expected log wages in the
two sectors are presented in table 5. First, we have calculated the expected wage
for a standard individual. We have chosen this individual to be 35 years of age,
living in La Paz and Spanish speaking (i.e. not belonging to an ethnic group). The
next rows in the table present deviations from this standard inclividuaL [n the
formal sector the two models yield similar results with respect to the relative
changes in the wage. A young male, chosen to be 20 years of age, earns about 30
percent less that the standard male. For females the effect is stronger, the loss in
earnings is about 38 percent. And older male, who is 50 years old, earns about 35
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percent more than an the standard male. For females the effect is only around 8
Ix~rccnt. This suggcsl Ih:d (iir fcm~lcs thc carnings profile in Ihc formal scclor is
relatively steep during the first years and becomes flatter when the individual
becomes older. Living in St Cruz has a positive effect on the wage rate. This is
due to the lower unemployment rate (20 percent less) and the larger labour market
prevailing in this city. For both males and females the increase in earnings is about
19 percent. Belonging to an ethnic group has a much stronger effect for fetnales
than for males. The loss in earnings is about 6 percent for males and about 17
percent for females.
For the informal sector the relative effects differ rather strongly with the choice of
the selection model. Some general conclusions can still be drawn: According to
both models the earnings profile for females is less steep for females than for
males. The increase in earnings as a result of living in St Cruz is larger for the
informal sector than for the formal sector. This indicates that this sector is more
scnsilivc lo local Iabuur n~arkct conditiuus. Thc cflect of bclonging lo an cllutic
group is similar to the formal sector.

Both specifications were tested formally using (generalized) Hausman specification
tests (cf. Hausman, 1978), based upon comparison of the (efficient) maximum
likelihood estimates with the (consistent but inefficient) two step estimates.
Computational details are given in the appendix.9 The tests are generalized in the
sense that we do not have a specific alternative in mind for which ML is
inconsistent while the two step estimator remains consistent. This could imply that
the tests have little power, but will obviously not affect the size. The results are
presented in table 6. The model specification is rejected for all models. Given the
large number of observations and the previous experience in the literature with
these kind of models this is no big surprise. For example, the model of Magnac
(1991) fails to pass similar specification tests. The ranking of the values of the test
statistic leads to the same conclusions as the likelihood values: For males, the
ordered probit version of the model performs better, for females the multinominal
logit model.

' Due to the preliminary estimation step, our ML-procedure is not fully efficient. Given the
negligihle difference between uncorrecaed ML-standard errors and standard ermrs wrrectecl for
estimating the parameters in (8), we decided to ignore this and to treat the OLS-residuals from (8)
as observed error terms. We did correct the two step method standard errors for the wage
equation parameters for heteroscedasticity and imputing an estimated regressor (following Newey,
1984).
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Tab1e 6. Hausman tests

Males Females

Ordered prubit 363 285

Multinominallugit 465 121

Degrees of freedom: 70
Critical value at 5 percent level: 90

5. Conclusions and future research

Earnings and labour market participation in urban areas of Bolivia were analyzed
using two different methods to model participation. The first, the ordered probit
model, explicitly models the informal sector as a buffer sector, in between non-
partícipation and the formal sector. The second, the multinominal logit model, dces
not impose any a priori ordering of sectors. The comparison of the two models is
based on the estimation results, specification tests and comparative statics.

We have generalized the standard version of the ordered probit model, allowing
one of the thresholds to vary with characteristics. The model thus becomes a
double index model (two linear combinations of regressors play a role), and has
similar flexibility as a multinominal model without a priori ordering. Formal tests
show that this generaliration is indeed an improvement: The special case of a
constant threshold is strongly rejected for both sexes, using e.g. likelihood ratio or
Wald tests.

Our models are consistent with a life cycle framework in the treatment of income
other than earnings. Moreover, we allow for endogeneity of the other income
measure that we use, i.e. net dissavings. This appears to be an improvement also:
Formal tests confirm that endogeneity is significantly present, and estimating the
model without allowing for endogeneity yields some quite different results: The
impact of unearned income changes sign, and the conclusions about selectivity in
the wage equation change substantially. Allowing for endogeneity, we find that
leisure is a normal good, in the sense that the income effect on non-participation is
clearly positive. For males, the income effect on formal sector participation is
clearly negative, whereas it is insignificant for the informal sector. For females,
both income effects of participation are significantly negative. Although the
difference between the two models is in the way sector participation is modelled,
the estimated probabilities correspond reasonably well, and depend on the
regressors in a similar way.

We find that accounting for selectivity substantially affects the wage equation
estimates. The direction in which conditional and unconditional wage distributions
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differ is the same according to both models. In the informal sector however, the
magnitude of the difference substantially depends on the model which is chosen.
The two models are non-nested and it is difficult to make an unambiguous choice.
Comparing likelihoods and considering specification tests, we tend to prefer the
ordered probit for males and the multinominal logit model for females. The
estimated returns to education in the wage equations however are comparable
across models. In accordance with economic theory, returns to education in the
formal sector exceed those in the informal sector. According to both models and
for both sexes and sectors, we find that wages are higher in larger local labour
markets, and lower in areas with high unemployment. In both sectors also, females
of ethnic minorities are generally underpaid, while for males this effect seems to be
insignificant.

In general, it then seems reasonable to conclude that the impact of most
explanatory variables is robust with respect to the specification choice, but not so
the exact magnitude of selectivity effects, particularly in the informal sector.
Looking at two models instead of just one might then be a first step towards a
more robust view on the segmented labour market hypothesis.
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~pnendix 1 The derivation of the Hausman test statistic

The Hausman test is based on the statistic (Sm,-~,~'V (S~; ~,~. With ~~, the
maximum líkelihood estimator of ~ and Q,~ the two step estimator. The calculation

A

of V(Sm,-Q,~ is not trivial. Although V(~,,,)-V(~,~ is a consistent estimator of the

asymptotic variance covariance matrix of ,jT(~m,-;8,~ it is not guaranteed that in

practice the result will be positive definite. We therefore use a different method

that guarantees positive definiteness ( see Newey 1984). Define S;,f; to be the

parameter vector (Kxl) and the first moment matrix (KxN) of the ith step

respectively. Let ~-(~,,,8,) and f-(f,,f~. It can be shown that

,~Tc~m~-~~ - ,~T(~m~-~)- JT(~~-~) ~N(o,F)

with F -i ~ -N -i - -N -~ - -i' -i - -i'
- IH,~rG,.cH.~ tHtr Gc~u 'H~rG~u~tr -Ha GM,.ry.i ]

and

H m, -E[8LI8Q8R'],the hessian matrix of the maximum likelihood estimator

G m, -E[(8L18s)(aLlBQ)'],the cross product of the first derivatives of the ML

estimator

H„ -a block matrix ~A O J with
C D

A-E[af,laQ,], the hessian of the first step with respect to ~,

B-E(afZlaQ,], the derivative of the moment conditions in the second step

with respect to ~,

C-E[afZl3~~], the hessian of the second step with respect to SZ

G,~ -E[f f] the cross product of the moment conditions in the two step method.

G p,v,. -E[(aLIc3Q)F]

G ,,,,~, -E[f(aLlBQ)']
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Table A1. Results first step net dissavings regression

Dependent variable: Net dissavings
R~ : 0.03

estimate std en
INTERCEP -284.94 136.76
OTHER INCOME 0.26 0.02
LA PAZ -19.76 48.32
COCHABAMBA 2.07 49.09
ORURO -130.06 53.17
POTOSI -81.44 61.24
TARUA 53.55 59.26
ST CRUZ -8.42 49.31
TRINIDADtCOBUA -82.44 52.tí1
YOUNG - 1.16 8.tí4
PRIME FEM -17.15 11.33
PR1ME MALE -38.38 12.33
OLD -I5.55 38.38
AGE HEAD OF HH 8.49 5.58
AGE SQUARE -0.03 0.06
MARRIED ~ AGE 95.80 33.12
ETHNIC 26.22 28.44
INTER 71.98 36.46
MEDIO 134.85 32.78
MIDTECH 227.42 71.56
HIGHTECH 289.16 81.12
NORMAL 102.69 57.63
UNIVERSITY 220.36 41.16
OTRO -115.69 46.69
YRS INCOMPL EDUC 21.91 9.56
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bk A. Ordered probit eaimaes (ML ad arron cormled, two aep ad erron not corsactad)

MALFS: ML tvo aep FFA4ALFS: ML ovo aep
coeR ad. ertor coeR ad. enor coeR ad. ertor coeR ad. erra

a, -0.159 0.216 -0.079 0.229 -1.961 0.281 -2.008 0.278
át:cnrr -1.919 0.322 -1.843 0.318 -1.177 0.262 -1.137 0.261
young 0.007 0.013 0.000 0.013 0.007 0.011 0.007 0.011
prime -0.050 0.013 -0.OSI 0.015 A.079 0.012 -0.044 0.012
old 0.059 0.063 0.097 0.059 0.004 0.030 0.000 0.030
nurried 0.996 0.186 I.000 0.193 0.02J 0.138 -0.014 0.177
rW diav pc l1000 -2.389 0.726 -2.179 0.718 -0.279 0.110 -0.311 0.116
dut-ncu -0.100 0.727 -0.131 0.719 -0.I77 0.410 -0.081 0.116
mu'sge -0.018 0.061 -0.017 0.003 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.003
~gn 0.09) O.OII 0.095 0.013 0.077 0.011 0.033 0.011
cge qwrc II00 -0.085 0.016 -0.089 0.016 -0.020 0.012 -0.020 0.012
iner 0.081 0.06J 0.075 0.062 -0.092 0.057 -0.OR9 0.038
medio -0.047 0.062 -0.062 0.061 -0.393 0.057 -0.388 O.OSR
midtech -0.262 0.154 -0.297 0.131 -0.981 0.133 -0.979 0.177
hightuh -0.199 0.182 -0.241 0.181 -1.077 0.231 -1.07I 0.229
rornul -0.484 0.226 -0.571 0.223 -1.625 0.167 -1.626 0.167
univenity -0.593 0.107 -0.bM 0.100 -1.254 0.134 -1.233 0.134
oUrer -0.228 0.127 -0.219 0.132 0.016 0.065 0.01J 0.065
yn incompleduc -0.03J 0.019 -0.016 0.019 -0.079 O.OI4 -0.079 0.011
acon ~ctivity I IO -0.001 0.036 -0.010 0.036 0.070 0.028 0.066 0.028
unempbymen'10 -0.306 0.147 -0.J84 0.138 0.719 0.115 0.303 0.115
eNnir. 0.096 0.048 O.OR7 0.047 0.721 0.079 0.31R 0.039
b~:young (1.013 0.009 f1.00J 0.011 0.043 0.013 0.045 0.011
prime 0.031 U.009 0.066 0.011 0.011 0.012 O.OOtl 0.012
oW 0.071 0.078 0.077 0.052 0.023 0.057 0.019 0.054
m~mcd 0.061 O.IOR 0.114 O.IJ6 1.098 0.17g 1.085 0.137
rct dav pc I1000 1.587 0.154 2.478 0.532 0.942 0.146 0.885 0.442
chat-neu -0.b)3 0.433 -2.183 0.551 -0.544 0.431 -0.SSS 0.446
nur'~ge -0.00g 0.007 -0.007 0.004 -0.011 0.004 -0.010 0.004
~ge -0.OJS 0.010 -0.O7J 0.010 -0.124 0.013 -0.126 0.012
~ge squ~re I100 0.072 0.012 f1.1M5 0.01J 0.181 0.016 O.IR4 0.016
inler -0.060 0.052 -0.076 0.033 -0.139 0.074 -0.1J7 0.074
medin -0.111 0.017 -0.IS4 0.048 -0.325 0.063 -0.319 0.063
miduch -0.321 0.092 -0.380 0.096 -0.964 0.088 -0.958 0.088
hightuh -0.J49 0.117 -0.447 0.117 -1.196 0.129 -I.ItlB 0.129
nornul -0.99R 0.106 -1.120 0.107 -1.977 0.078 -1.97J 0.078
~iveniry -11.598 0.(M3 -0.7(M 0.06h -1.424 0.f182 -1.418 O.ORI

dher -0.303 0.091 A.236 0.095 0.118 0.091 O.IIR 0.091
yn incompl educ -0.0J7 O.OIJ -0.062 0.014 -0.109 0.017 -0.109 0.017
econ ~cávity I10 0.017 0.027 -0.004 0.027 -0.017 0.032 -0.021 0.032
urcmploymcn '10 0.012 0.105 -0.035 0.107 0.660 0.126 0.654 0.125
ethnic 0.158 0.036 0.134 0.037 0.236 0.049 O.Z53 0.049
p~:cna 0.042 0.174 0.317 0.232 -1.777 0.288 -1.g92 0.301
cge 0.026 0.008 0.019 0.009 0.081 0.012 0.083 0.013
~gc pwrc I100 A.007 0.010 0.005 0.013 -0.OBg 0.017 -0.092 0.018
uMer O.OR2 0.049 0.069 0.044 0.220 0.088 0.227 0.090
medio 0.245 0.041 0.223 0.078 0.527 0.075 0.539 0.076
midtuh 0.4M 0.07g O.JtlS 0.07J 0.813 0.104 0.g54 0.100
highrech f1.5R2 0.100 0-í)2 Q(1R1 1 A2R 0.111 I.074 0.124
nnrmal U.07R O.fN13 -0(1511 q(195 0.972 0.121 LfWS U.IIA
univenily O.R27 U.04R 0.748 0.061 1 J11 0.110 1.770 0.106
oUter 0.211 0.067 0.146 0.077 -0.209 0.09R -0.214 O.IIB
yn irc~wyd cduc O.flhl 0.012 0.057 0.01 I O.INIR 0.017 0.(192 0.017
u:on ~ctivily l10 f1.172 (I (123 O.IN(1 IL(1211 11.17h (1.(q2 tl.l)h (l.(Lill
uncmpbymcnl'Ifl -U.hM 0114(I -(1.665 (1.OR2 -t1.7M 0.121 -tt.72.1 (1.IIN
clhnic LAhI 0.034 -(1.UJ7 (1.0J1 -0.18J 0.(ISS -0.144 11.050
(3t:cna 0.221 0.278 0.J27 0.252 0.27! 0.731 11.169 0.J71
cge -0.WS 0.012 -0.017 0.017 0.009 0.014 0.01J 0.014
~ge pwn I100 0.030 0.013 0.047 0.016 0.000 0.017 -0.003 0.017
irper 0.052 0.061 0.052 0.033 0.256 0.071 0.237 0.064
medio 0.?80 0.034 0.291 0.048 0.360 0.064 0.361 0.060
midtech 0.377 0.136 0.384 0.120 0.566 0.121 0.569 0.136
hightccA 0.371 0.169 0.363 O.I44 0.81J 0.245 0.844 0.231
mrm~l -0.419 0.166 -0.345 0.177 0.125 0.173 0.199 0.189
univenily 0.600 0.080 0.565 0.082 0.71g 0.117 0.760 0.143
ather -0.404 0.106 -0.401 O.I07 -0.042 0.074 -0.046 0.072
yn ircompl educ 0.046 0.018 0.037 0.016 -0.002 0.019 -0.001 0.018
econ actívity I10 0.136 0.034 0.12R 0.03I O.ISI 0.035 0.133 0.033
unenq~bymem'10 A.889 0.133 -0.690 0.119 -0.BSI 0.149 -0.866 0.141
ethnic -0.077 0.045 -0.063 0.041 -0.145 0.048 -0.115 0.045
sigm~( 0.903 0.012 0.684 0.011
signui 0.986 0.026 0.954 0.017
yg( 0.704 0.0't~ 0.949 0.149 -0.080 0.076 -0.140 0.075
sigi 0.637 0.040 0.765 0.090 0.268 0.062 0.216 0.069
Log Likelihood 11601 nr abs:b749 Log Likclihood:10160 ~v ohe:7293
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~hle A3. Muhinonurtnl logit Fitinutca (ML ad erron corrected, two ~lep pd erron oa correcled)

MALES: ML nvo wep FFAIALFS ML
coeff rtd. error caeR Yd. enor coeR qd. error

d~:cnrt -1.079 0.519 -1.075 0.527
yaung 0.003 0.025 0.030 0.027
prime -0.IR7 11.02J -0.221 O.IY25
o1J U.U(Ib 0.116 -0.051 1).122
m~nied 0.511 0.278 0.487 0.707
net dnv pc I I000 fi.247 1.124 -7.310 1.136
ehu-oeu 2.871 1.119 4.687 1.144
nur'age 0.009 0.007 0.007 0.008
~ge 0.208 0.023 0.213 0.023
~ge quan II00 -0.295 0.029 -0.297 0.030
iner 0.260 0.140 0.298 0.141
medio 0.138 0.122 0.223 0.123
midtah 0359 0.229 0.397 0.232
hightech 0.394 0.266 0.466 0.271
normal 1.446 0.301 L572 0.289
univenity 0.566 0.154 0.723 O.I56
olher 0.107 0.216 0.025 0.209
yn iacompl educ 0.002 0.033 0.06I 0.034
aon utivity IIO -0.019 0.067 -0.007 0.067
urcnq~byment'10 -0.735 0.263 -0.759 0.275
clhnic -0.167 0.092 -0.177 0.091
di:cnrt -3.093 0..566 -7.043 0.579
yiwng 0.024 0.026 0.027 0.029
prime -0.172 0.026 -0.178 0.028
old 0.161 0.118 0.146 0.133
nurried 1.114 0.295 1.088 0.330
net dr~v pc I1000 -4.621 1.186 -5.519 1.243
ehat-neu 3.207 I.I85 2.679 1.245
nur'~ge -0.014 0.007 -0.019 0.008
~ge 0.265 0.025 0.256 0.025
~gc qusrc I100 -0.306 U.030 -0.292 0.031
inter 0.205 0.143 0.244 O.I45
medio -0.032 0.127 -0.018 O.I28
midtah -0.282 0.263 -0.313 0.263
highlah -0.326 0.308 -0.323 0.310
ir~mul -0.35X 0..15U -0.451 0.345
univerrily -0.642 0.178 -0.662 0.177
olhcr d1.580 0.226 -0.581 0.227
yn incompl educ -0.035 0.036 -0.041 0.037
aon ~ctivity IIO -0.012 0.073 -0.024 0.073
urcmployment'10 -1.153 0.285 -1.179 0.297
ethnic 0.139 0.098 0.129 0.097
(l~:cna -0.058 0.168 -0.757 0.195
~ge 0.031 0.008 0.052 0.008
age qu~rc I100 -0.OI3 0.010 -0.046 0.011
inur 0.082 0.048 0.093 0.044
mcdio 0.248 0.040 0.268 0.018
midlech 0.441 0.076 0.513 0.071
highlech 0.582 0.099 0.679 0.061
wmul 0.106 0.080 0.372 0.071
univenity O.g54 0.046 1.002 0.047
other 0.211 0.064 0.290 0.070
yn Innnry~I Cduc 0.062 0.011 0.082 O.OIo
ccon ~ctivily IIO 0.169 0.022 0.176 0.020
unemploymen'10 -0.676 0.087 -0.632 0.082
ethnic -0.066 0.033 -0.111 0.029
(i~:cnrt -1.961 0.302 1.357 0.469
agC
age qu~rc II00
imcr
medio

midtah

hightah

nurmsl

univcnily

other

yn ircompl eda

0.095
-0.094
0.077
0.204
0.215
0.143

-0.610
0.227

-0.537
0.017

aon ~ctivily IIO 0.118
unetly~loymen'10 -1.218
ethnic -0.028
sigm.f 0.678
eignui 1.110
eigll 0.655
ug23 -0.923
Log Likelihood:11635

0.013 0.011 O.OIS
0.015 -0.008 0.016
0.065 0.083 0.054
0.058 0.369 0.052
0.137 0.679 0.132
0.167 0.684 0.159
0.166 0.649 0.227
0.091 1.139 0.140
0.118 -0.065 0.120
0.018 0.081 0.018
0.036 0.126 0.031
0.145 -0.814 0.131
0.048 -0.228 0.047
0.011
0.033
0.022
0.048

nr obx:6349

~.269 0.547
-0.101 0.026
-0.Orvt 0.023
-0.03o n.ltn
-2.436 0.271
-z.szs o.a7s
1.349 0.888
0.023 0.008
0.311 0.023
-0.436 0.033
0.272 0.149
0.500 0.126
1.527 0.164
1.926 0.236
3.294 0.138
2.385 0.157
-0.221 0.193
0.208 0.031
O.IIO 0.061
-1.248 0.241
-0.339 0.097
-4.496 0.432
-0.039 0.018
-0.081 0.019
-0.013 0.090
-0.937 0.213
-2.269 0.733
-0.236 0.757
0.005 0.005
0.239 0.018
-0.281 0.022
-0.034 0.091
-0.352 0.084
-0.532 0.173
-0.458 0.299
-0.448 11.2fW
{1.5}U 0.172
-0.109 0.104
-0.052 0.026
0.154 0.049
-0.226 0.193
0.431 0.065
-1.887 0.278
0.083 0.012
-0.092 O.OI6
0.227 0.088
0.540 0.073
0.833 O.I00
1.079 0.137
1.044 0.112
1.371 0.102
-0.210 0.098
0.094 0.017
0.177 0.032
-0.727 o.12I
-0.194 0.054
1.674 0.387
-0.024 0.015
0.034 0.018
0.275 0.076
0.529 0.069
1.001 0.131
1.375 0.251
1.208 0.161
1.407 0.127
-0.042 0.080
0.039 0.021
0.117 0.038
-0.904 0.157
-0.311 0.053
0.689 O.OI3
1.138 0.039

O.I15 0.081 -0.138 0.068
0.741 0.204 0.803 0.070

Log Likelihood:10120

Itvo qep
coeff qd. error

rt.424 0.559
-0.102 0.027
-0.059 0.025
cl~ns u.lw
-2.381 0.285
-2.242 0.906
1.030 0.920
0.021 0.008
0.321 0.026
-0.450 0.034
0.265 0.143
0.484 0.122
1.327 O.I61
1.927 0.223
3.293 0.158
2.753 0.157
-0.234 0.189
0.206 0.033
0.109 0.062
-1.287 0.240
-0.347 0.094
~.446 0.428
-0.049 0.020
-0.097 0.021
-0.018 0.093
-1.082 0.224
-2.312 0.755
0.574 0.767
0.006 0.003
0.248 0.016
-0.294 0.022
-0.020 0.090
-0.355 0.083
-0.331 0.173
-0.454 0.290
-11.461 U.209
-I1.5l1 0.175
-0.135 0.1(M
-0.050 0.026
0.137 0.048
-0.292 0.197
0.437 0.065
-1.911 0.298
0.084 0.013
-0.093 0.018
0.228 0.090
0.543 0.076
0.860 0.098
1.087 0.122
1.054 O.II2
I.381 O.I04

-0.211 0.116
0.095 0.017
0.178 0.030
-0.727 0.118
-0.197 0.050
2.419 0.479
-0.039 0.016
0.050 0.019
0.286 0.063
0.563 0.065
1.089 0.144
1.471 0.236
1.363 0.200
1.474 0.150
-0.041 0.071
0.045 0.019
0.113 0.036
-0.922 0.138
-0.350 0.053

-0.146 0.070
0.988 0.138

nr oba:7293



Table 3. Predicted partial derivatives of probability of participation for an average individual for ordered probit andmultinominal logit selection model (standard errors in parentheses; ' denotes significance at 546 level).

ORDERED PROBIT males females
formal iofo~mN not vahin8 to'mal info(mal oa w~tie8YaoB -0.003 0.00{ 0.001 -0.009' -0.003 0.011'

(O.OQ11 (O.OOi) 10.001 (0.0031 (0.0031 (0.0011prime -0.012' -0.OW 0.016' -0.002 -0.015' O.OIT(o.ao3) (o.ooel lo.ao3 (o.ao3) ro.aoJ) (o.oo~)old -0.026 0.023 0.003 -0.0073 0.02 007(0.0131 (0.016) (0.013) (0.012) (O.OUI (0.017)m~m~ 0.091' 0.019 -0.110' -0.IS2' -0.115' 0.26T(0.017) (0.018) (0.013) (0.0101 (0.012) (0.013)oeWiss~r pc ~1000 -0.624' -0.189 0.811' -0.205' -0.230' 0.135'(0.176) (0.197) ro.175) (0.097) (0.107) (O.I41)
at~ ' 100 -0.178' O.Sx' -0.037 -0.016 O.SIT -0.SOI'

(0.070) 10.073) (0.037) (0.05p (0.0341 (0.06qxoa ~ct ~10 -0.007 0.003 O.OOt 0.004 O.OQb' -0.029'ro.oln ro.mo) ro.ao~) (o.ao7) ro.oo7) ro.oo9)~amploymm ~lo -0.oos -0.ow o.aw' -0.lae' -0.007 o.ul'(o.al) ro.oa) ro.o3o) co.o27) N.029) (0.038)~c -0.062' 0.049' 0.013 -0.036' 0.062' -0.006(0.014) IO.OI3) (O.o10) (0.011) (0.009) (O.Ol3)

MULTINOMINAL LOGIT males females
r~oe -o.ao3 o.aa -0.ool -0.olo' -0.oo~ 0.014'(o.aa) ro.ao3) ro.oo2) ro.aw) (o.oa) p.ooi)p~~ -0.ots' -0.ao3 o.ols' -0.oa -0.014' o.ott'ro.oo3) co.ao3) ro.ao:) ro.ao3) ro.oo., ro.aa)old -0.027 0.032' -0.006 -0.003 -0.001 0.001ro.016) (0.013) (0.011) (0.011) (0.017) (0.019)m~~ 0.103' -0.02b -0.077' -0.134' -0.09{' O.1A8'(0.017) (O.Ol3) (0.010) (0.010) (O.OIl) (0.016)oeldi~arv pc 11000 -0.703' 0.129 0.574' -0.20T -0.360' 0.366'(0.183) (0.169) (0.106) (0.697) (O.IM) (O.ISS)~i~ 'IO0 -0.363' O.Q30' -0.WS -0.061 0.669' -0.608'(0.073) (0.069) (0.016) (0.032) (0.067) (0.072)xou rtive i10 -0.002 0.001 0.002 0.007 0.02T -0.Ox'ro.olq ro.oto) ro.avs) ro.oo7) ro.oo9) ro.olo)o~mWarm~'lo o.oz3 -0.111' o.oa' -0.Ix' o.aoo o.lx'ro.oa) (0.039) (0.02~) ro.ozó) ro.o3n ro.au~ -0.oós o.osa' o.am -0.os4' o.o9e- .o.ou'ro.oln N.013) ro.ao9) ro.mn ro.ol:) ro.o14)



Tab1e 4. Estimated ccefficients for wage equations ( ma)cimum likelihood results)

ordered probit multinominal logit
mHa females maks kmda

fatmd inform~l (otmal informd fotmal ~of:-aa1 formd iufo~md
cnW 0.012 0.221 -L7Tl' 0.273 -0.OtB -; ~I' .1.[qT 1.67a'

(0.171) 10.27i) 10.]881 (O.JJq 10.168) ,. ::2i 10.276) 10.J871
r.tc 0.026' -0.005 0.081' 0.009 0.031' ~i :93' 0.06J' -0.OL1

(O.OOB) (0.012) 10.01]1 IO.OM) 10.008) - ::b (0.012) 10.0131
qe aquare -0.007 0.030' -0.088' 0.000 -0.01 J ~~ :4a' -0.092' O.OJa

(0.010) (OA13) 10.0171 (0.0171 10.010) IL SI31 10.0161 (f10161imer O.Oi~ 0.032 0.-J' 0.256' 0.062 0:-- Oz'T 0.273'
(0.0{9) (0.061) t0.0681 (0.071) 10-046) ~U :631 (0.086) (0.076)medio 0.213' 0.2N' 0.3:J' 0.360' O.1A8' v via' O.íW' 0.329'
(0.011) (0.036) 10.073) (0.061) 10.0i0) 16 :!8) (0.07J) (0.069)

miAlacó 0.410' 0.37T O.Bl7' O.S66' O.MI' J::3 0.833' I.001'
(0.078) (0.1361 10.I0i) (0.1211 (0.076) (0 ll1 10.100) (O.U11

tri8htah O.Si2' 0.771' 1.026' 0.81J' 0.582' 0 Ial 1.079' L373'
(0.100) (0.169) (O.IaI) (0.243) (0.099) 10 :671 (0.137) (0.2311mimal 0.076 -0.119' 0.9T' 0.123 0.106 -0 610' I.OM' 1.208'
(0.083) (0.166) (0.1211 (0.173) (0.080) t-v.;56) 10.112) (0.16q

univaairy 0.82T 0.600' I.JII' 0.718' 0.831' G.-T I.37t' I.IOT
(0.046) (0-080) 10.t10) (0.117) (0.016) i0..:91) (0.102) (0.127)

olher 0.211' -0.IM' -0.:09' -0.Ot2 0.211' -0 3)T -0.210' -0.042
(0.067) (0.106) 10.096) (0.074) (0.061) IO.i:B) (0.098) (0.080)yn ixompl e8ic 0.061' 0.0~6' 0.088' -0.002 0.062 0.3! ~ 0.094' 0.039
(0.012) (0.018) 10.017) (0.019) (O.OIp (0 ~IQ 10.017) 10.02qxoo ~ctive I10 0.172' O.t36' 0.176' 0.131' 0.169' 0 :I8' 0.177' O.IIT
(0.023) (0.03!) 10.032) (0.073) 10.0221 10 36) (0.032) (0.036)

anemployment'10 -0.66t' -0.889' -0.701' -0.W' -0.676' -I.:IC -0.72T -0.901'
(0.090) (0.133) (O.121) (0.119) (0.067) (0 ;aS) (0.121) (0.137)

ethnic -0.(MI -0.073 -0.18J' -0.It3' -0.066' -0.~rb -0.19{' -0.311'
(0.074) (0.013) 10.033) (0.048) (0.033) (O.~ild) (0.034) (0.033)

, 0.905' 0.986' 0.66t' 0.934' 0.878' 1:IO' 0.669' 1.t38'(0.012) (0.026) 10.0111 (0.017) (0.011) (0 i331 (O.OI3) (0.039)
~ 0.7W' 0.633' -0.080 0.268' O.Q33' {~ ~.J' -0.138' 0.80J'

(O.OZ7) (0.0~0) (0.076) (0.062) (0.022) IO.:aB) (0.06i) (0.070)
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Table S. Predicted log wages for standard individuals (basis is 35 years old, living
in La Paz and dces not belong to an ethnic group, young is 20 years old, old is 50
years old ancl stanclard errors are in parenthe.ces)

FORMAL

Males Femaks
ord probit mult logit ord probit mult logit

b~asis 0.883 0.851 O.Z23 0.151
(0.042) (0.040) (0.110) (0.101)

young 0.545 0.496 -0.262 -0.338
(0.051) (0.050) (0.115) (0.105)

old 1.189 1.147 0.312 0.224
(0.047) (0.045) (0.135) (0.122)

St. Cruz 1.050 1.020 0.399 0.332
(0.039) (0.037) (O.104) (0.094)

ethnic 0.822 0.785 0.040 -0.043
(0.046) (0.045) (0.133) (0.123)

INFORMAL
basis 0.142 -0.473 0.460 1.357

(0.060) (0.084) (0.070) (0.111)
young -0.025 -1.128 0.331 1.447

(0.077) (0.107) (0.098) (0.145)
old 0.445 -0.241 0.589 1.419

(0.061) (0.085) (0.079) (0.115)
St. Cruz 0.350 -0.198 0.663 1.566

(0.055) (0.078) (0.063) (0.108)
etbnic 0.069 -0.501 0.314 1.046

(0.060) (0.081) (0.074) (0.104)



figure 1. Fredicted Probabilty of Perticipation in Sectors (ordered probit)
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Figure 2. Predicted P-cbabilty of participation in sectors (mn logit)~
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Figure 3. Pred cond log wage as a function of education (ordered probit)
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Figure 4. Pred cond log wage as a function of education (mn logit)!'
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figure 5. -~edicted log wage as a function of education (ordered probit)
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figure 6. P-odicted log wage as a function of education (mn logit)!'
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